Make a year-end donation online!

Male Mentors Needed

We need to recruit three more male mentors for our Detroit mentoring program in January and we need your help!

Each mentor is matched with three 7th grade boys and participate in fun, hands-on activities focused on character value development, leadership, and goal-setting. Every mentor is trained and supported on-site by our staff.

-Frederick Douglass Academy for Boys, 7th graders, Tuesday 11:20am-12:15pm weekly January-May (men only)

All mentors must sign up before the end of December. Contact Taquaryl at 586.698.4387 or taquaryl@winningfutures.org.
Thank you Hamilton Chevrolet...our founding sponsor! Thank you for all the support you have provided us over the years and the thousands of youth you have impacted since 1994!

www.HamiltonChevrolet.com
586.264.1400
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27500 Cosgrove, Warren, Michigan 48092
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